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Parents Join Merriment
Of Festive Soot TJeekend

Entire Nation

For Building

Fund

Alumni Building Campaign, be-nSept. 9, 1959, has reached the
166.000 mark toward its million
dollar goal.
The funds raised during this
represent only one
campaign
Centennial
phase of the over-al- l
Campaign of the College of Woos-ter- ,
and will he used to modernize
completely the "heart of the campus," Kauke Hall.
To date 31 of the 87 area campaigns are complete or well underm

according to the recently
published Alumni Building Campaign Bulletin.
The ABC Bulletin, a periodical
progress report to be published
between now and the closing date
of the campaign, April 11, 1960,
is sent to area captains to keep
them up to date on the campaign,
and to spur activities.
Some of the areas who have
reported full or partial results
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Headline Highlights

''is to assign no more than six
alumni to be contacted by an area
solicitor, no more than 7 solicitors
to one lieutenant in an area, and
no more than 6 lieutenants to an
area captain."
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by Rod Kendig

after he made his home in Cleveland, Dr. Jeffers often returned
to the campus to lecture on Greek

philosophy.
Son Different
The life of his son differs
noticeably from that of Wooster's
Dr. Jeffers. Robinson Jeffers spent
the majority of his childhood
traveling around Europe with his
parents. When he was 15 he and
his family returned to this country
and settled in California. Jeffers
graduated from Occidental college
in Los Angeles and attended several western universities.
After his marriage Jeffers and
his wife settled on the coast of
California in the town of Carmel.
They have remained there since in
virtual seclusion.

Required . . .
Upholding the lower courts and President Eisenhower, the
Supreme Court voted S to 1 on Saturday to send steel workers back
to the plants. Full steel production will not be attained for about
strike. Union and
six weeks after the injunction ended the
management are still far apart at the contract table and automobile
continue to grow.
plant
20,000 Miles
Featuring reminiscences of vauOn Dec. 4, President Eisenhower will embark on a 20,000-milOn Broadway
deville routines, this year's faculty
through nine countries. His historic venture in personal
journey
"Medea"
was produced
on
review-"A Night at the Old Pal- diplomacy will take him to Italy, the Vatican, Turkey, Afghanistan,
with
1947
the
Broadway
in
stage
ace." will be presented on TuesPakistan, India, Iran, Greece, and Morocco. Eisenhower's visit to Asia Judith Anderson in the title role.
day evening, Nov. 24, in the gym.
will be a first for an American President.
Jeffers' version of "Medea,"
Written, produced, directed, and
"freely adapted from the 'Medea'
costumed by the faculty, the re- More Probing . . .
Congressional investigation of rigged quiz shows will extend of Euripides," will be presented
view will consist
of individual
by die Little Theatre tonight and
and group skits and acts accominto a broader probe of the television industry. House
the
"pracSaturday evening at 8:15.
look
into
will
they
that
announced
Harris
Oren
panied by an
chairman
band.
Janice Borgia, as Medea, porTickets can be purchased from tices and standards" in TV.
trays a barbarian wife's attempts
Mrs. Junkin in the gym office be- Exchanging Professors . . .
Columbia University and the University of Moscow released to gain revenge against her husginning Nov. 18. The cost is 75
cents.
plans Monday for exchanging five professors. The plan will be on band, Jason, who has deserted her
r
trial basis. Harvard University and the University of for Creuse, daughter of King
Students are urged to buy their a
Creon.
tickets as soon as possible, be- Leningrad are expected to announce a similar agreement.
cause the first Wooster faculty re-

Faculty Reviews
Vaudeville Days
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invited to attend representative
class sessions in American History, French and Introduction to
Liberal Studies. The history class
will be held at 9 in Kauke 108
under the direction of Mrs. Osgood. At 10 Miss Frances Guille
will carry on a French class in
classroom 122 as well as the la-

boratory.

Little Theater's Parents Day Choice
Reveals Relation To Wooster History

of

Washington, D.C. (including

campaign,"
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Virginia, and Maryland suburbs)
$4,000 toward a goal
of $23,350.
The speech department made a professor of Creek.
William II. Jeffers joined the
The smallest area in the 87 coincidental choice when they
is Nevada, selected Robinson Tellers' "Me- college faculty when Wooster first
territory campaign
dea" for presentation as the Par- opened its doors to students in
with five alumni to be contacted.
However, according to Mr. Ed- ents Day play. It has been dis- 1870. In 1875 Dr. Jeffers and his
ward Am, national director of the covered that Jeffers, who adapted family moved to Cleveland where
ABC, no area is too small to be this Greek drama for the modern he served as pastor of the Euclid
ooster's first Avenue Presbyterian church. Even
stage, is the son of
important.
"The magic formula for a successful

I
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over $35,395 of a goal
$77,000;
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"YOU HAVE SWORN: THE GODS HAVE HEARD YOU" . . . Janice Borgia (center) as Medea
completes a bargain with Aegeus, King of Athens (Stephen Geckeler), for protection before
she carries out her murderous plan for revenge in Corinth. Medea's nurse, Judith McCor-mic- k
(upper right) looks on with the chorus, the Three Women of Corinth, Janice McBroom,
Frances Johnston, and Anne Kopf.

$23,500;

Cleveland
area
out of a S100,000

fI

f

way,

are:
Columbus area
approximately S10.000 toward a goal

by Joan MacKenzie
views of campus activities will give parents
and guests a diversified picture of college life as they visit
the hill for the Annual Parents Day Weekend, which opened
this afternoon with registration in Lower Galpin from 3:00
to 5:30.
Tomorrow morning parents are ers of the team will meet at the
First-han-

ee

y

one-yea-

Busy Schedule
Also at 10, Mr. L. W. Coolidge
will supervise a section of Introduction to Liberal Studies in
Kauke 210. A Parents-Facultmeeting is slated for the Chapel
at 11. Dr. Lowry will lead the
meeting with students adding to
the program.
Saturday lunch will be served
from 12 to 1 in Lower Kauke
by the Sailing Club and at 12:30
y

all regular dining halls.

in

Stu-

dents wishing to obtain tickets for
their parents should contact Mrs.
McSweeney at Public Relations.
Season Closer
final gridiron
The season's
clash against Oberlin begins at 2
p.m. in Severance Stadium. Fath- -

Dean Announces

Scholar Awards
anDean William Taeusch
nounced the winners of prizes
and awards on Recognition Day,
Tuesday, in Chapel:
Elias Compton Freshman Prize: Russell
Wood Galloway, Jr., and Elizabeth Jane
Ma lory;
Joseph Albertus Culler Prize in Physics:
Sandria Neidus;
Perley W. Dozer Speech Prize: tarry
Caldwell, Stephen Geckler, and Edwin
Kagin.
Helen Kley Memorial Prize: Jane Mal-lorI

y.

Paul Evans Lamale Prize in Social
Science: Robert Glockler.
Tom
Neiswander Memorial Award:
Raymond Lord.
Netta Strain Scott Prize in Art: Yuko
Matsuoka.
Edward Taylor Prizes: Karen Kinkel
and Phillip Chase.
Ver Steef Prize: Harry O. Davis.
Miles Q. White Prize: Rachel Aber- nethy.
Robert E. Wilson Award Robert Taylor.
John
Herrick L. Johnston Scholarship
Thomas Gerig.
Lubrizol Awards: Neil Frick, Donald
Barnes, and Frederick Johnston.
Class of 875 Prize in Oratory: Robert Wills.
Hayes Memorial Scholarship:
James
Dennison.
Phi Beta Kappa,
Kappa Chapter reRuth Parsons,
Byron Sharer,
cognition:
Bruce Wenner.
James Kendall Cunningham Memorial
Prize: Bruce Schrier.
1
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COMMONS . . . Planned for the lot
DINING
PROPOSED
between Compton and Wagner Halls, the proposed dining
commons plans appear here from the golf course view.
of Severance Hall.
the year. As soon as it is oc- renovation
cupied, the present maintenance Plans for this renovation were
building will be razed to make drawn by the firm of Sims, Corroom for a new Religious Educa- nelius, and Schooley, of Columtion Building. Plans for this build- bus, Ohio. The Freeman Construcing are now being worked out tion Company, of Wooster, is doby a joint committee of Westmin- ing the work, which should be

finished by the summer of 1960.
ster Church and the College.
The College is trying to comAlso in the hands of bricklayers
and carpenters is the complete plete the financing of the new

n

is ar-

teas,
while Norwood King is managing
signs and publicity for the weekend.
post-gam- e

Falkner Initiates
Handel Proarams
partment

mid-Decembe-

ss-S-

y

Under the auspices of the Deof Music, Wooster's
commemoration of the death of
Library, for which ground may G. F. Handel in 1759 and the
birth of Henry Purcell in 1569
be broken next summer. The firm will
open next weekend. Addiof Schafer, Flynn and Williams, tional events will continue until
of Cleveland, Ohio, has been
Mr. Keith Falkner, professor of
named architects for this building.
music at Cornell University, will
Mr. Gilbert Schafer, the senior
initiate the series with his lecture
member of the firm, has been conon the vocal music of
ferring with the librarians and Friday, Nov. 20. On Purcell on
Saturday
local committees. In the planning
afternoon, Nov. 21, harpsichordist
of the Library the College has had
George Lucktenberg will present
the expert consultation of Dr.
a program of chamber music by
Keyes Metcalf, the former LibrarHandel and Purcell.
ian of Harvard University. The
On Nov. 22, Mr. John Carruth
Board of Trustees has formally
and Mr. Alan Collins of the music
approved the corner of Beall Avedepartment will conduct a pronue and University Street as the
gram of choral and instrumental
site of the Library.
works by Handel in which the
Mr. Charles Cellarius, of Cin- Wooster Concert Choir and Chamcinnati, Ohio, designer of Andrews ber Orchestra will participate.
Hall, Compton Hall, and the
Tickets may now be bought at
Wooster Inn, is completing the the Department of Music and the
working drawings for a new din- Book Store. Only those with series
ing hall which will be extended tickets will be admitted to the Fesfrom the east end of Compton tival tickets. Prices are $4.00 for
Hall. The money for this building a reserved seat, $3 for general adis largely in hand, and it is hoped mission, and $2 for transept and
side seats.
(Continued on Page Six)

trustees Hame HirchifecSs For Building Program

held two years ago, was so
popular that many townspeople
sought admission.
The Trustees' approval of the
According to Mr. Karl Trump,
for the new library and of
site
Chairman of the Faculty Review
the working plans for the women's
Committee, "This year's produc-tlnand a new addipromises to be bigger and bett- dining commons
mark progress
Hall
er than ever. More faculty mem- tion to Holden
at the
program
building
the
in
bers will take
part in more ridiculous situations for the amusement college.
The general campus plan which
f the student
body."
was worked
Further details, including pro- this program follows
of Mr.
direction
the
under
out
gram information, will be printed
Kenney, of CincinFletcher
Henry
n next
week's Voice.
nati, Ohio, the landscape architect.
In the preparation of the plan
Kenney consulted with several
Mr.
PENNY PROJECT
and was in communicaarchitects
In conjunction with a numwith the Boards
constantly
tion
ber of college book stores
Committee on Buildings and
throughout the country, the
Grounds.
Scot supply
center is particiChairman of that Committee is
pating in the "Poems-for-a-Penn- y
Mr. George Armington of Cleveproject.
land. Vice Chairman is Miss Lucy
The purpose of the program
Notcstein of Wooster, who has the
ls to supply
a market for care of grounds, trees, and plants
smuggling new poets. Each
as her particular province.
day a new poem is made
Presently under construction is
available at the price indithe new Service Building, the gift
cated
by the name, one of Mr. and Mrs. Armington. This
Penny.
building will probably be completed shortly after the turn oi
view,

main entrance of the stadium preceding the game to receive numbers corresponding to those of
their sons. They will enter the
stadium together and be introduced in a special
program before retiring to special
bleachers to watch the game.
Mothers of team members will
also sit in a special section of
the grandstand.
Following the game, all dormitories will hold general open
house and serve refreshments. The
teas will be presented through the
efforts of Food Service, head residents and dormitory
councils.
Grecian Ball
Grecian-typcolumns in a gold
and white color scheme will transform the gymnasium into a classical setting for the Parents' Day
Dance Saturday evening.
Chairmen Carolyn Kolbe and
Steve Jenks are planning a program dance in which couples will
exchange partners for five of the
dances. Tally cards will be given
to the girls when they have a date.
These will grant admission to the
dance beginning at 9 p.m.
Blaine Shively and his Rhythm
Club will provide the music while
the Second Section Quartet and
freshman Bob Boerum take over
at 10:30. Master of ceremonies,
Stu Patterson, will direct the activities, and for those who like
to eat, Judy Walker plans to have
punch and cake.
Special Service
Westminster Church will hold
two services on Sunday morning;
the regular 10:30 session will be
preceded by a 9 o'clock service.
College pastor James Blackwood
will preside.
General chairmen for the weekend are Steve Jenks and Carolyn
Kolbe. In charge of parents registration and classes is Bob Stoddard. Students participating in the
Pa
meeting are under
the direction of Connie Copeland,
and special arrangements for team
parents are being handled by Mel
Orwig.

r.

A Calicut t SpAiit
As a fighting Scot football team made a valiant effort
last Saturday to defeat Muskingum, students, faculty and
administration an entire college community stood behind
them and cheered. Even the trombones and the elms proudly
sported their Beat Muskingum tags that day. The Men's Association boosters, who welcomed the team on the field and
then cheered loudly from their own rooting section, formed
the enthusiastic basis for a unity of spirit. The Beat Muskingum tags, the signs tacked on trees, the lean Scot above
the grandstand entrance all encouraged the spirit.
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Scottish Wooster
Captivates Arnotj

Optimism, Contrast,
'

International Mood
Fill

-

Autumn Thistle
by Emily Eaton

Articles ranging from the vivid
description of a leper colony in
Chiengmai to a stream of consciousness story and a history of
Scot football mark this fall's edition of the Thistle. A far more
cheerful tone pervades this edition
We commend the fighting team and wish them luck and the wide range of subjects
campus
against Oberlin. We commend the wonderful spirit and hope escapes the time-worthemes.
that
showed
Saturday
last
At
least
it continues tomorrow.
There is an international quality
Wooster was not, as some had feared, becoming an "all-study- "
due
to the many contributors from
the
north.
school like our friends to
foreign countries. One high point
is a subtle and thought-provokinattack on the implications of the
advertising industry in the U.S.
by last year's visiting professor,
Mr. A. R. Burn. A poem titled
Now that the initial weeping or rejoicing over the Alma "Dream" by B. M. Singh of India
Mater contest has quieted, several comments and further is included as well as a picture by
our Japanese artist, Yuko Matsu-oka- .
plans should be presented.
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the faculty. The student-arfriendly without pushing. The
personal relationship of students
to faculty is pleasant and easy,
"A good result of American
education is the production of this
poise. The students have
fidence yet retain a modest attitude. That's always a good thing.
"Another item which I notice
is the different uniform here,
which is almost a student uniform.
I don't even know what all the
garments are called, you know.'
All the Wooster boys wear open
necked shirts and khaki pants. The
student uniform for girls consist-osweaters and skirts, along with
trench coats and sneakers. And
have now seen the authentic American bobby sox.
"Girls' Clubs Hell Week wa;
well handled and not the brawl
would have been in Glasgow.
"Scottish Wooster makes me

h
:

V

i
A

Vr
Oh damn!

Foiled

again!

1

Editor's Note: Jim McCorkel, now spending his
in Ghana, writes a scries of interviews taken this sumTunisia. Jim
mer at COSEC work camp at
prefers to use the name McCabe for personal reasons. The names
and addresses of the students interviewed are included to enable
the reader to write to the author of the ideas presented. Subsequent interviews will appear in future editions of the Voice.
junior-year-abroa-

d

Sakiet-Sidi-Yousse- l,

has only 18 million inhabitants.
She is not one of the great powers.
Canadians sincerely feel that because they have fewer political
responsibilities they have more
political freedom than Americans.

Que&tl

y

Co-ordinati-

ng

Americans
do not hear the
whole truth when it comes to international questions. One thing
they don't understand is the fact
that they have already lost the
cold war in many respects.
McCABE: What makes you
think we've lost?

p

Sakiet-Sidi-Yousse-

f,

n

e

ins

last

Saturday's

game.

It is to

Muskingum

bad that

such

enthusiasm could not have
been rewarded with a victory.
In echoing the above comments, head coach Phil Shipe
added, "During 11 football
seasons, I have never seen the
College, Dr. Lowry, faculty,
administration and students
generate so much interest, encouragement and inspiration."

ve

three-quarter-

three-quarter-

tremendous

and support given to the team
in preparation for and during

self-destructi-

s

J9oastrr Vaitz
Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during tl"
school year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of tb
students and should not be construed as representing administration
of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper
Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, OhioANGENE HOPKINS,
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By Soviet definition, war has
four theatres of action, the political, the economic, the psychological, and the military. A war of
rockets, I.C.B.M.'s and H bombs
would be the very last thing the
Soviets would resort to; why
should they use the most potentially
quarter of
their military might, when
s
of their war strategy is
already making tremendous gains
in Asia, Africa, and Latin America, when
of their
war strategy is virtually unopposed by the U.S.A.?

Chapel
Calendar

1

feel at home. When I arrived or
campus, the first thing I saw wa.-team of kilted girls dancing the
Highland fling.
"My special interests lie in tit
theatrical aspect of the drama.
am most interested in Shakespeare
and his contemporaries, up to the
early 18th century. Though hV
theater of the early 19th century
is insignificant from a literary
viewpoint, it is great fun. It is interesting to note how international
the farce, melodrama, and cinerm
were.
"My hobby is gardening oi
which one sees very little here
This is one of the many difference
between America and Britain. Gardening is one of the great passions of Britain.
"I have no spare time," comments Mr. Arnott.
"When you
are in academic life, you are k
it because you like it. No sharj
division exists between work and
spare time. Nor do you ever

Co-capta-

jdetX 9mpAxwlie

1

ii

PIERRE: I made an exhaustive
investigation of the Soviet Union's really
retire."
war tactics while in the army.
Many Canadian officers agreed
with the views I put forth in a
THANKS
final paper. Very briefly, the RusEd Howard and
sians, as far as we can tell, beBob Whitaker, speaking on
lieve that they are fighting actual
behalf of the football squad,
war with the U.S.A. right now.
thank the entire student body
Hot war.
for
spirit

d

non-existen- t,

21-year-o-

n

f

Jim Mall

international interviews
Reveal Student Opinions

work-campe-

e

self-co-

is particularly effective in conveying the mood in "Woman
Walking Through." The small boy
Jim McCorkel
in "Thirst" is' also quite vivid.
Commonwealth Hall
Some very fine humor is inUniversity College of Ghana
Legon, Accra. Ghana
Because some students have been concerned about the cluded with "Eloise in England"
by Barbara Frederick. Sparkling
McCABE: So what is COSEC?
relations, a new plan will with
lack of informal student-facultwit and sly digs at the EngMcCORKEL: It is the
be adopted this week on a trial basis. This plan, set up by lish, and illustrated with small
SECretariat of the world's
a Student Senate committee under Beth Boehne, involves in- sketches, it appears to be equal to
most representative student organviting a faculty couple to each dining hall once a week as the original "Eloise.
ization the International Student
guests of the students. These guests will not sit at head table.
Conference. The I.S.C. through
"THISTLE Suggests"
COSEC sponsored a work-camIt is hoped that eventually the individual dining halls will
For the students who would which rebuilt the school of
have the opportunity of choosing their guests, but first co- like
to gain more background on
Tunisia, bombed by
operation must be gained in the experiment.
lecturers visiting the campus, the the French during a border raid in
editors have concluded the magaA secondary purpose of the program is the improvement zine with "THISTLE Suggests." February 1958. From late July
through September 100 students
of manners. If the much discussed problem of manners, par- Containing a helpful list of sug- from 50 nations
only
then we gested readings, it also includes several hundred yards from the
ticularly those in the dining halls, is
will not need the inspiration of older adults to wait until other material of general interest. Algerian border with its 105 mm
fire,
everyone is served before beginning to eat, or to keep elbows
There is a good contrast in the mortar and machine-gubarbed-wirout of our neighbor's soup, or to avoid chewing food like a layout: fiction, art, essays, and mines, and 50,000 volt
fence.
poetry. Each selection draws the
cow.
We campers were divided into
reader's interest so irresistably to
the next that this reviewer found three rotating groups. One group
it hard to put the issue down until worked in the early morning, one
the last page was read. The more in the late afternoon, and the third
mature ideas, optimistic mood, group toured Tunisia by bus. In
and wide range of sources in this our free time we sampled internaThe football season and the fall social calendar close
issue of Thistle speak very well tional student opinion on many
tomorrow. Now we can look forward to dances for the rest for Wooster's literary talent and topics.
McCABE: O.K. McCorkel,
of the year.
should interest alumni and parents
as well as students and faculty. sounds great. But why this phony
interview format?
The winter and spring picture includes dances after
McCORKEL: During my free
basketball games, Senate formals, dormitory formals, section
time at Sakiet, and while on the
formals, club formals, and informal dances thrown in for
buses which toured Tunisia, I
good measure, with neither a hayride nor a square dance to
found the conversations so interbreak the monotony. And the couples who attend will dance
esting that I recorded many of
them. A few of these, I thought,
the two-stetogether all evening, unless brave enough to jittermight be of interest to the Wooster
bug. This picture is overpainted for emphasis, but the point Monday, Nov. 16:
student body, so I wrote them up
To Be Announced.
is clear. Few can complain about the quantity of social life
for the Voice. These articles are
at Wooster or even the quality, but those who think variety Tuesday, Nov. 17:
written with faith that the exis the spice of life have a case.
Mr. Ray Day, Executive Direc- change of ideas can be stimulating,
tor of Beacon Neighborhood even useful.
Many concrete suggestions have been discussed by the House in a slum section of ChicaSoical Board and at the Senate Retreat. For variety at dances go, will speak. A number of Woosuse programs, try the broom dance or other mixers, teach ter students have worked under
Pierre Pinard
618 McEachran
the whole group, at a section affair for instance, how to cha Mr. Day in recent summers.
Outremont (Montreal)
cha or rumba. In the realm of strictly informal social events, Thursday, Nov. 19:
Province of Quebec, Canada
a folk singing group now meets at Babcock Sunday evening
Dr. Thomas Ferington will disPierre is a
law stuafter supper. A bridge club is being formed. The number of cuss the Quakers. "Quakerism,"
dent. He has had officer training
open houses and swimming parties at the Y might be in- comments Dr. Ferington, "is said
for the rugged, but small, Canacreased. Students also have wished that parlors in men's to have no sacraments and no dian Army. Like most French
dormitories might be open to women on Sunday afternoons. creed. What does it have?"
Canadians, he speaks both French
and English fluently.
Friday, Nov. 20:
But one important ingredient of an enjoyable social life
McCABE:
Since the harpsicord is no longCanadian nationalis still missing
the spontaneity which depends on individual er common, Mr. George Luckten-bcr- ism must reallv be ramnnnl. Tn
.
J
will explain something about hear you talk about the U.S.A.
ingenuity. For instance, remember the students who took advantage of the first snow for a snowball fight, then built a the nature of his instrument as one would think it is about as free!
democratic as the Soviet Unroaring fire in Compton parlor and sang folk songs to a well as play upon it. Mr. Luckten-ber- and
is one of the artists to ap- ion.
guitar. This is spontaneity, the prerogative of every student pear in the forthcoming Handel
:.
j
' k k I. .
,i. ,i
j
who wants variety in Wooster social life.
Festival.
largest country in the world, but
p

I

1

:

n

faculty

I

Mr. James F. Arnott, Gillespl
Visiting Professor, offers his vieu
on "here and there."
In Glasgow Mr. Arnott taught
English and a course in the hk
tory of theater to students wh.
were to be professional actors ani
Many of his forma
actresses.
students appear now on television
and on the stage in Britain.
"I'm very taken with Wooster,"
smiles Professor Arnott, the visit
ing Highland pedagogue. "Even
body here seems so nice.
"Much more community spirii
is found here than in Glasgow.
like this wonderful spirit verv
much.
"One American characteristic
have found in Wooster is th,
mature attitude of the students towards

and impressions as she travels in
v
The Voice will arrange a panel of judges, including two Bankok and Chiengmai carry the
the following faculty will
students, an alumnus, a member of the administration, a reader along with her through
be indefinitely suspended
little-knowland.
member of the English department, and a member of the this
from the . . .
A number of excellent poems
music department. The song which this committee deems
included, none of them marred
are
be
presented
would
is)
none
that
worthy (and it may decide
by the depression of last year's The World and Us
Love
Song,
perthe
for
present
as a suggested replacement
selection. Fon Vestal's striking
haps at a public event of the college community.
imagery in her poem "At Bark
Lake" is especially notable. The
General and gradual acceptance by the college campus theme in Jeanne Braham's poem
and the alumni is the only way a new Alma Mater could "Entrance or Exit" is widely apbecome official or traditional. This is the way the Love Song plicable to a student body.

attained its position. If a song written in 1959 is decided
Effective Technique
worthy of replacing our Love Song, we must expect its acStrong literary quality is shown
ceptance to take at least several years. Perhaps we at Woos- throughout
most of the magazine.
we
ter in 1959 can produce a new Alma Mater; perhaps
Joseph Klempner's use of the
can't. But we'll give it a try.
stream of consciousness technique

II

I

issued by the Dean's office.
Due to a recent investigation
conducted by the Student
Senate,

all are welcome, refreshments will be served. Car
permits are now being

g

First, any student or member of faculty or administraDunham Contributes
tion who wishes to enter the contest is requested to indicate
Miss Aileen Dunham contributes
his desire by leaving a card with his name in the Voice office
atmosphere
to the cosmopolitan
acceptlyrics
music
are
original
and
or
words
box. Original
with a vivid description of the
able. Deadline is midnight Nov. 30, the Monday following portion of her summer's journey
Thanksgiving vacation.
spent in Thailand. Her thoughts

193;
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Band Organizes
Half-TimMagic

4
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by Billie Lou Smith

The great granite Rock of the Class of '74 stands at
its post in front of the Chapel as a sentinel guarding Quinhy
Quadrangle and Kauke Hall.
The Rook was bequeathed to the College in 1874 as a

"Here's to the Tartan, to the sheen of it, to the black, the
" These lines of an old Scottish
gold, the green of it
chant might very well be applied to the Macleod tartan which
the marching Scots sport while descending the hill into Sever

...

memorial ot the graduat- -

In-li- ne

Congressional Club
Hears News Report,

1112

The class chose this durable gift
after their predecessors, the Class
of 73, had planted on the campus a tree which they fancied
would furnish shade for many
Unfortgenerations of students.
unately, a neighborhood cow destroyed the tree, but the sturdy
rock remains.
Transfer Rock from Field
Members of the Class of '74 discovered the ideal memorial, the
Rock, in a field just north of what
is now Livingstone Lodge. When
the Rock was first noticed lying
in the field it did not seem very
big. The portion above ground
was two feet in height and two
feet in breadth.
During the senior vacation prethe men
ceding commencement,
of the class, assisted by hired laborers, lifted the rock to the surand supface with jackscrews
ported it with heavy oak supports.
Just before the Rock was to be
moved, an underclassman removed
the supports and let the boulder
fall back into the hole.
After that incident the Rock was
again lifted to ground level and
continually guarded by members
of the class until after Commencement day. The Rock was moved
on a stoneboat to the spot where
it now rests.
Stone Gathers No Moss
It was not very long before
other problems presented themsrock began to
elves. The
sink into the ground. This was
noticed and in 1905 it was again
raised and now rests on a bed
of about 10 tons of rock and ce-

Vetoes

Pre-gam-

UUUUUUNHHH
Six Wooster
easily lift the Rock
as if it were made of paper mache. The venerable campus
landmark has done a good deal of traveling in its day,
thanks to glaciers, jackscrews, and stoneboats.
he-m-

en

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

tween these nations, Rep. Lee suggested that we keep a close eye
on developments in this area.

Bits

ii

4

Pieces

Edited by Barbara Ellen Pegg

The Honorable Donald Barnes
(D., Ala.), chairman of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, introduced House Resolution 1, Resolved: '"That the Interstate Commerce Commission shall
no longer have the powers to dictate or review freight or passenger

--

Jean Baker was recently heard
"I never though I'd
ever be cleaning cow's teeth." But
it's all part of a liberal education
specifically, preparation for the
set of the Parents' Day production
of '"Medea."
to remark,

railroad rates."
Rep. William Pindar (Ind., W.
Va.), in presenting the commitAnna Karenina phoned Dr.
tee's majority report, noted some Lou ry last n eck to inquire, "IF hen
of the problems in railroading his- does the next train go through?"
tory, and pointed out that the Uni- But nothing daunted, our Presited States is in grave danger of dent promptly replied, "I don't
losing its railroads altogether.
know I'm nailing for the bus
Rep. James Steele (R., Wis.), in myself."
his minority report, made an impassioned
appeal to the
Next .Monday evening, Smith-vill-

4

homework in the uee hours of
the morning. were startled by a
mysterious scratching at the Wagner study room window. Finally
gathering up their courage enough
to investigate, they discovered two
beady eyes surveying them those
of a large gray rat.
We re glad to see Ken Hoffman
up and about again, though minus
an appendix. Another Woosterian
who gathered stitches recently is
Ruth Long, who tumbled out of
bed the top bunk, no less), and
received a nasty gash on her ear.
I

non-monopolist- ic

e

ideals of the representatives. In addition, he insisted
that the controls only keep the
rates down, and that the railroads
would not be in a better competitive position if the I.C.C. control
was abolished.
Speaker Traer asked for and re
summary oi
ceived a
the arguments for either side, and
after these, a vote was called. The
resolution was passed by a vote
and will take effect imof 10-9- ,
mediately, along with increases in
fares at Thanksgiving time.

Besides bein" a notable land
mark, the rock has served other
purposes. About the turn of the
century an unsuccessful
attempt
was made to blast it out of its
resting place with dynamite.
Well before World War I campus '"artists" began to practice on
the Rock. Since 1874 it has been
painted during fraternity, section,
and club initiations. Remnants of

ber, according to his rank and
file, and the director arranges
these numbers on the paper in
the shape of the desired formation.
Dittoed copies are made of each
formation which are distributed
to band members during the Tuesday afternoon rehearsal.

Librarians Issue Music
The librarians of the organization (Walter Hayes, Nancy Smith,
Alice Moore, and Jean Brand),
have also been busy during this
period. It is their duty to provide
each band member's plastic portfolio with the correct selections
for the forthcoming show. These
folders are also completed by
Tuesday afternoon and are handed out along with the formation
sheets.

e

e

Following all the other form- alities, Rep. Sang Lee (D., N.J.)
gave a news report of his views on
the current friction between Russia and Red China. Having delineated six sources of friction be-

ment.

paint job

Dictum

In the Congressional Club meeting of Oct. 29, the roll call by
states was accompanied by a plea
for the members to do the dewing
of the dues.

50-to- n

the

ICC

ance Stadium.
The familiar drone of bag-o- f
pipes and the sound
tenor
drums captivates spectator's eyes
and ears throughout the football
season. To those watching from
the stands, the unfolding of a
neat "W" from a seeming chaos
of wandering Wooster bandsmen
is a mystery.
The maneuvers do not take
place by magic, however.
and half-timmarching entertainment are a result of deliberate planning and careful organization.
Birth of Shows
The birth of the band shows
conies from Room H in Merz Hall,
commonly known as the band director's office. Here Mr. John Mitchell formulates the ideas for
each Scot demonstration.
Provided with a card catalogue
of available musical numbers for
the marching band, he begins the
search for tunes which can be
grouped together to form an interrelated show. Having chosen
four or five selections, he is then
faced with two problems.
The first is the matter of choreography, which he turns over to
head majorette Cindy Schneider.
Cindy, knowing exactly how many
bars of music are to be used for
each tune is able to invent dance
steps and twirling capers to correspond.

Inn will be the site of the
annual W Banquet sponsored by
the Athletic Department to honor
the letter w inners of the past year
in Scot sports.
At this time, the letter winners
from the 1959 football and cross
country seasons will be announced
and awards made. Coaches Phil
Shipe and Carl Munson will
handle the presentations.

two-minut- e

Forewarned is forearmed. Luckily, Upper lloldcn head waitress,
Cindy Perrine, was named in advance of the morning fire drill in
that dormitory, and put in an order for 50 extra servings of food
and an extra waitress . . . every
freshman but one showed up for
breakfast that Thursday morning.

Miss Dunham, recovering from
a brief wandering from the subject of popes in history class:
Eugenia Bishop and Anne Clau- "Where was I? Oh, yes, I got off
sen, studiously attacking some on the Johns."

Thus, at the beginning of each
Tuesday
rehearsal, each band
member is equipped with his list
of formations and the appropriate
music. At the sound of drum major Jim Stevenson's whistle, the
group falls into ranks at 4:00 for
the march from Kauke to the stadium.
Practice

Perfects

The first time through the show,
with each member searching for
his number on the formation
sheets, takes place with surprisingly little confusion. The group
usually makes three trial runs on
this first rehearsal of the week,
ending about 5:30.

Originality Important
Mr. Mitchell's second problem
is in developing various formations to interpret the tune themes
As has been
to the audience.
evidenced by several shows, originality is the key word in this
step of the planning process. Ideas
range all the way from beer barrels to sliding trombones.
With the conception of a formation for each number, Mr. Mitchell then attacks sheets of paper
which are marked off with scale
measurements of a football field.

By Thursday, the practice has
improved the quality of the formations and music. If the show
is to be performed for a home
game, Saturday morning finds the
band at practice one more time
on the practice field in front of
Douglass.
As the marching Scots dig their
heels into the side of the mound
leading into the stadium at 1:45
on Saturday afternoon, with a confident swing of kilts and sporen,
the band knows that it is prepared
Each member of the band has once more to present a spirited
been assigned an individual num show.

during the
recent initiation

done

women's clubs'
can still be seen.

Ice Brings
first reached
ayne County about 15.000 years
ago before the Class of '74 transferred it to its present station. It
traveled by glacial propulsion
from Northern Ontario, a distance
of nearly 400 miles.
According to Dr. Charles B.
Moke, head of the Geology Department, the glacial remnant is
mainly
composed
o f
granite
gneiss, an intrusive igneous rock.
Today the Rock is still a landmark. Occupying a central position on the campus, it is periodically painted but seldom dynamited. The Class of '74 gave a
monument that will probably last
longer than the school. None of
the campus buildings have outlived the rock. It is doubtful that
any of the present structures will.

The boulder

i.

Disneyland will be the theme of
ICC formal to be held on
ov. 21 in the gym. Four lands
ill be represented with Main
Street, U.S.A.,
decorating the
stairway. The
s
will furnish music for the dance.
Assisting Barbara Hunter, gen-erchairman of the dance, are
representatives from each club.
Heading the various committees
are Anne Stocker, refreshments;
Susan Dybwad, decorations; Robin Leach and Joy Carroll, entertainment;
Barbara Buckwalter,
clean-up;
Pat Townsend, favors.
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'Red' Lays Nuptials White,
;r? Tunes Westminster Mikes

See Our Large Variety of

CARDS

CHRISTMAS
HALLMARK
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IMPORTED

NORCROSS
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59c to $5.00 a box
Imported
25 for $1.95 up
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by Emily Eaton

The bell rings for Chapel and students stream from
Kauke, few of them considering the man, "Red" Weaver,
who has rung that bell five days a week for 20 years.
A glowing bride and groom leave Westminster Chapel

THE GIFT CORNER
PUBLIC
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CHEERS

Photo by Art Murray

SWEATERS

UNDER CONTROL
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Drama Honorary

SCA

Presents Farce
Of
favorite

Anti-W-

Ban-Io-

$5.95

to

n,

Fur,

The

United

Nations

d

These form only one small, but
significant, number of the
1,000,000,000 refugees living in
Hong Kong's 62 habitable, but already crowded, square miles. The
best accomodations
the government can offer are 10x12 rooms
for a minimum of five people
each.
There are 1,000 refugee students
in Hong Kong. In August 1959,
126 Chinese students, the most recent refugees to Hong Kong, issued a manifesto in Hong Kong
giving their reasons for leaving
the Communist controlled China
mainland and imploring the Free

$14.95

fjust Reeased 'for

fWrm

OY

,

SGARE TTES!
e Greatest Jazz
urn in Years!

A LISTENING
MAN'S RECORD
(A Litlening Woman's

Record, too)

brought to you
exclusively
by VICEROY the
Cigarette with A

MAN'S

the Chapel for countless Chapel
concerts and lectures, and has
come to know thousands of students in his work in Scovel and
the Chapel.

"Red" attended Hiram College
for two years and carried ice for
and ice and coal company in
Wooster before coming to work
at the College.
He is not the only one in his
family who has connections with
Wrooster. His son, Ned, graduated
from Wooster last year and is now
attending law school at Ohio State.
His late wife formerly worked for
the College Bookstore.
A great sports fan, "Red" en-

thusiastically attends all of Wooster's football games. He has beWorld to help them continue their come a familiar figure for choir
members rehearsing in the Chapel,
studies.
one of whom commented "he alSearch for Freedom
ways seems very friendly and
They had come to Hong Kong cheerful."
in search of the freedom of the
Free World and, despite the hardships of their impoverished refugee position here, were still glad
that they had come.
Judge Myron T. Brenneman of
They came from all sections of
China, singly or in very small the Juvenile Court of Wayne
units, most of them smuggling County will attack the subject "A
their way into Hong Kong through Judge Looks at a Dirty Word:
Macao and running into each other Delinquency," for the next Solater on the street of Kowloon for ciology Club meeting.
the first time. In the past year,
All students are invited to this
they have found it hard to earn meeting next Thursday at 7:30

Sociology Club

Discusses J.D.'s

enough

money

to eat.

p.m. in Lower Babcock.

more capable have
earned small wages by writing for
the Hong Kong papers. Most of
them, however, line up every
morning at a place in the New
Territories where day labor is
hired.
A few of the

DORM AIERS
Wooster's Oldest
Shoe Repair Shop
215 East Liberty Street

If hired, they have a chance to
earn two or three Hong Kong dollars by working 10 hours, carry
ing earth, breaking rocks, digging
ditches, etc. This provides food
enough to keep them alive. Most
of them sleep in doorways, halls
or on the sidewalks.

WOOSTER
THEATRE

Wooster's Place

"ULYSSES"

A committee of the SCA organizes Brotherhood Meals to aid in
a timely response. They also forward cash contributions to WUS.
The following is taken from a recent letter:
This last contribution (from the meal on Oct.
21) can, in a program like the one
WUS carries out in Hong Kong,
assist as many as 10 students to
continue their studies."

"...

FRIDAY

- TUESDAY

and
"SAMSON

&

DELIAH"

WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY
NOV. 18-2- 1

"OREGON TRAIL"
starring
Fred MacMurray

Garnpus

MAN'S

... A SMOKING
TASTE

de-

vice to give special consideration
to the 1,000 Chinese refugee students who left Communist-dominateChinese mainland for Hong
Kong in search of freedom.

s,

Record

has

clared this World Refugee Year.
The U.S. Department of State has
requested World University Ser-

Lur-lo- n

72" IP VINYL

Presents

by Margaret Loehlin

Era

ar

"Aria Da Capo" or "The Song
the Tragic Masque," by Edna
of
Fiber, Orion,
St. Vincent Millay, will be given
or Tycora in feather-ligh- t at Scott Auditorium, Nov. 22, at
to bulky brushed 4:00. This will be Kappa Theta
Gamma's first full fledged protextures. We have a tre- duction of the season.
mendous selection in nov"Aria Da Capo" is a one act
elty styles or your old fa- farcical play written in free verse
and in the style of the classical
vorites! Sizes 34 to 40.
harliquinade of the Italian theater.
drama
The play is an anti-wa- r
that was written and produced
shortly after World War I.
Its characters are the classic
Open All Day Wed.
harliquin figures: the intelligent,
lazy Peirrot played by Terry
Spieth; the frivolous Columbine,
played by Barbara Tooley; Cath-urnuOPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
Masque of Tragedy, played
by Bob Wills; Thrysis by John
Woodall; and Corydon by Robert
Boerum.
The director of the play is WilSkelton who will be assisted
liam
Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
by Louise Tate.
Pick you

FILTER

Now Head Custodian
Mr. "Red" Weaver, who became
Head Custodian of Educational
and Administrative Building six
months ago, has worked for the
College since April 1939. He has
regulated the Speaker System in

Among other duties,
"Red" Weaver manipulates the complicated controls of the
Chapel P.A. system. Here he stands by the complex dials,
ready to tune the speaker in.

FOR

THINKING

wwr

1
EVERYTHING'S

RCA

on a white carpet laid by Red
whose long experience has made
him an authority on weddings.
A long stream of Color Day
Queens have walked across the stadium on the white cloth which
"Red" has put down for them.

1
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LOOK!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS

ON A SPECIALLY

Martians' Lullaby
Royal Garden Blues

March Of The Toys
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
St. James Infirmary
Erroll's Bounce
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE

PRESSED

RCA CUSTOM RECORD

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price with the compliments of VICEROY the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter . . .
A Smoking Man's Taste."

ARTISTS
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner
Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones
Duke Ellington
Ben Webster
Red Norvo-CD
C - fx .
n..i- uiayion
ujuL. jtuoey
duck
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland

?..v6ii;

---

Sp
x

and 2 empty packages of

VICEROY

Cigarettes

O-"

j

BROWN

&

WILLIAMSON

TOBACCO CORPORATION

Box 355
Louisville 1, Kentucky
PleaBe send me postpaid

Its

record (s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps,
please) and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.
Name

SS

Address
City
State-

--Zone-

-

This olTcr good only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed
or otherwise restricted
expires Dec. 31, 1959.
10 50, Brown

St

Williamson Tobacco Corp.
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Scots Go For Title Tie

A

Ohio Conference

Against llival Oberlin
Tomorrow afternoon in Severance Stadium at 2 p. m.,
Rooster's fighting Scots will tackle their final rival in the
Ohio Conference race of 1959.
The Yeomen from Oberlin College will travel to Woos- provide opposition in tins
to
tor
fenses to halt the catching of
Parents Day battle. This squad
Horn, Erikson scored two touchthan
Obie
grid
better
been
ia5
years, having downs on 37 and 50 yard pass
learns of recent
record under sec- plays.
compiled a
Vi bile Oberlin's
slot
ond year coach Bill Grice.
T offense, featuring a lot of spread
Passing
Potent
ends and fancy pass patterns, has
One of the key reasons for the helped the Yeomen earn the best
success the Yeomen have had so passing statistics
in the Conferpasser ence, their ground attack is also
far is a

STANDINGS

Heidelberg
Ohio Wesleyan
WOOSTER
Muskingum
Otterbein
Akron
Capital
Wittenberg
Marietta
Oberlin
Mt. Union
Denison
Kenyon
Hiram

4-- 3

pro-typ-

record-shatterin-

e

FROSH FLYER

. . . Gerry Walklet, freshman from
Akron, is shown above performing her
specialty, the butterfly. At Bowling Green two weeks ago, Gerry set a national collegiate
record for women in the
butterfly race.

named Jack Coniam. Caniam has potent.
already helped himself to an Ohio
Spiegelberg Top Runner
this season,
The running of fullback Allen
Conference record
having completed 79 passes to Spiegelberg, a freshman, keeps opbreak the standard of 74 set by posing defenses honest. This kick-of- f
man leads the Obie squad with
another Yeoman, Myron Joseph in

His accuracy is evidenced 42 points.
fact that he has thrown the
On the line are Erikson and
football only 129 times, giving
Horn at ends,
him a completion average of 61 Roy Buck and Keith Sugaski at
tackles, Bob Neill and Jim Grifpercent.
Coniam's favorite target, Joe fin at guards and Bob Perkins at
Horn, is only three grabs shy of center.
Along with Coniam, Singer, and
the pass receiving record set by
booster's Price Daw in 1948. The Spiegelberg are Bob Clark and
replacement Winston Gould. Obersix foot three inch end has snag-je38 aerials to date. End John lin has averaged 29S yards per
Erikson, with 16 and halfback game on offense, just 20 yards
Harvey Singer with 14 are also less than the Scots. Look for a
dangerous receivers. While Capital wide open game tomorrow afterUniversity concentrated its de- - noon.
1952.
bv the

co-capta- in

co-capta-

in

d

display of power by Muskingum College's wicked Williams, Bill "Shotgun" Frazier, and
Bill "Cannonball" Cooper, muscled the Muskies to a 22-comeback victory over the formerly undefeated Fighting Scots
second-hal- f

8

afternoon.
screaming pigsjammed into
kin enthusiasts
booster's Severance Stadium on
this brisk, bright day and watched
as the Lads were dumped from
the unbeaten ranks and also from
last

Saturday

Five thousand

here when Whitaker hobbled the
center snap, losing seven yards
back to the eleven. After a pass
from a fake field goal formation
was broken up, Muskingum ran
out the clock.
Muskies March
The second half was all Muskingum. The Muskies took over on
their own 18 early in the third
period and rolled 82 yards in 17
plays. Quarterback Bill Frazier
sneaked over from the one and
then passed to Dave Cunningham
to knot the
for the points-afte- r
with 4:48 showing on
count at
the clock.
The next time Muskingum got
its mitts on the football it
rambled 61 yards in nine plays.
Cooper exploded into the end zone
from one yard away at 12:37 of
the final quarter. Frazier scooted
around right end on a keep, chalking up two more points and boosting the Muskie total to 16 the tie
was broken for keeps.
tally
The final Muskingum
came with 1:49 left in the game
when Frazier rolled around his
right end and over the goal line
after faking a handofT to Cooper.
scamper capped a
The
push by the formidable Muskie ground siege, and changed the
score to read: 22-6- , Muskies.
Too Late
The Wooster offense began to
click in the dying seconds, but it
was futile. Two long Whitaker
passes connected before the gun
sounded. The Scots now own a
season slate, and a 4-- conference mark. Muskingum is
in loop action. Woosoverall,
ter needs a win over Oberlin tomorrow to tie Heidelberg and
Ohio Wesleyan for the conference

in the Ohio Conference
Ed Sherman's rugged
gridders from New Concord.
McClellan Injured
The Scots were severely handicapped by the loss of fullback
Steve McClellan, who suffered a
slight concussion and temporary
amnesia after receiving a kick in
the head during the first quarter.
While he was in there, however,
Mac tallied the lone Laddie
and booted a
quick kick.
Other factors hurting Coach
Phil Shipe's cause were Muskingum's superior depth (clearly
evidenced in the second half when
fresh Muskie troops outplayed the
tiring host club), and a brilliant,
performance b y
Bill Cooper.
Cooper lugged leather 30 times,
piling up 133 yards and scoring
the touchdown that put the Muskies in front to stay. With one
game still remaining to be played,
the workhorse from New Philadelphia has set the OC record for
most carries in one season (total
now at 207), and has chewed out
a total of 1066 yards.
Muskie Mistake
The first quarter of the contest
as highlighted by a comedy of
errors, most of which were committed by the Muskies. Late in the
initial period a Bob Whitaker
joss intended for Lu Wims was
intercepted by Muskingum halfback Dick Anderson
at the M2.
On the
next play Cooper bulled
over right guard for five yards, championship.
but Scot linebacker Bill Thombs
snatched the hoghide from his
Paws at the seven.
first place
by Coach

8-- 8

six-point-

er

62-yar- d

hone-crunchin-

g

12-yar-

6-1--

63-yar- d

d

1

1

final

appearance of the afternoon,
paydirt over his own
feft guard with 3:09 remaining
n the period. From a fake placement formation Whitaker flipped
lo John
Papp in the end zone
for the bonus markers and Woos-te- r
kaped into

led, 8 to 0.
At the start of the second quart-

er Vhitaker angled a beautiful
Punt which sailed out of bounds
at the Muskie
three. Neither team
could muster an attack until the
losing minutes of the period
when Wooster drove 57 yards to
M4. The march was halted

Econo-Was- h

Laundry
133 N. Buckeye
Your Convenient
Coin Operated Laundry
OPEN 24 HRS. EVERY DAY
Self-Servi- ce

Wash and fluff dry in half an
hour. Bring your books and
study or read; shop, or just
relax while our equipment
saves you time and money.
Wash 20c (per load)
Dry 10c (per 10 min.)

1

1

0

Wooster College became a center of competitive swimming when
a Scot lassie established a new
national intercollegiate record for
women two weeks ago.

Taylor Cops Title
In Cross Country

by Jim Toedtman
Club during the off season, swam
the two lengths of the Bowling
Green University pool on Oct. 31
in zy.o seconds, a lull . ot a
second under the old record of
30.3 set earlier in the year by
Sperry Jones of Wellesley.

of the Aquatics Committee of the
Division of Girls' and Women's
Sports.
Holder of many meet records in
the Cleveland area, Gerry was a
life guard at the new Great Lakes
Responsible for putting WoosSwimming Pool in Brecksville,
ter on the "swimming map" was
where the Cleveland Swim Club
freshman Gerry Walklett, of AkThe next step in making Gerry's
worked out.
ron, Ohio, who eclipsed the nation- record official, according to Miss
Miss Gibfried also said that
al standard for the
butterCarolyn Gibfried of the Wowith Baldwin-Wallacmeets
and
fly event.
men's Physical Education Depart- Miami
as well as a return conis
submit
to
an application test with BG have been tentatively
Gerry, who swims under the di- ment,
rection of Bob Busbey of Fenn for the record to Iris B. Andrews agreed on although there are no
College and the Cleveland Swim of Bowling Green, the chairman written agreements as yet.
50-yar-

d

e
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Sailors Visit OW

doxnzx

i For Anxton Trial f

Six
ooster women have been
selected to play on the second
Cleveland Hockey team in the
Creat Lakes Regional Tournament.
The tournament will be held in
Ann Arbor, Michigan, tomorrow
and Sunday.
Ten Wooster women participated in last Sunday's tryouts in
Cleveland. Wooster played against
Kent State University and the
Cleveland Hockey Association
teams. Members of the several
Cleveland teams who will represent this area in the regional tournament were selected on an individual basis.

Squad

f

--

ff

Scotsclicdiilc!

the weekend of Oct.
4-4-- 4ihe women of the Sailing 4-- 4-- 4- 4Saturday,
Nov.
14:
Club took their turn at a regatta
2:00 FOOTBALL vs.
at Ohio Wesleyan. The regatta
OBERLIN
was the Midwest Women's Championships, and Wooster tied for
second place with Ohio Wesleyan.
Those representing the distaff
side of the Scot sailors at Wesleyan were Kathy Turner, Pris
Boone, Lyn Ertell, Trudy Patterson and Jean Muir. Jean Muir
was high point skipper for division B and for the entire regatta.
On

Six Scots on

--

31-No-

v.

J-

1

-

-

4-4- -

-

4--

1

Craig Taylor placed first in a
field of 65 runners at the Ohio
Conference cross country meet
held at Ohio Wesleyan University
in Delaware, Ohio, last Saturday
as he led Wooster to a fifth place
finish behind winner Oberlin.

Taylor's time for the four-milcourse was 21:11, besting by 17
seconds his previous low mark of
21 :28 against Oberlin. The speedster from Sheffield, Pa., thus closed
his senior year with an undefeated
record.
e

The other Scot harriers entered
in the meet were sophomore Martin Numbers and frosh Nevin
Numbers, Clark Hudson, and Dave
Underwood.

AMSTER SHOES

Fall Festival of Values

Scots Sail Saturday
Saturday the Scots will again
be sailing at Ohio Wesleyan, this
time in the eliminations for the
Timme Anxton regatta to take
place at Chicago over Thanksgiving vacation. Tliis will be the
last regatta until the new season
which starts in the spring.

Chukas, and Saddles

.

NOW

Those selected to participate
from Wooster are Jean Resler and
Joan Tignor, left halfbacks; Helen
and Marge Eipper, center half
back and right wing, respectively;
Tish Crawford, right halfback;
and Allison MacDougall, right its season record : The game was
with Ohio University.
played
fullback.
These women left for Ann Ar- Marge and Helen Eipper scored
bor this afternoon. They will re- one point each and Jean King addgister for the tournament at 8:30 ed another point in the second
Saturday morning and will return half to make the final score
to Wooster on Sunday evening afThe freshmen came through
round of tourna- wilh an easy victory last Monday
ter a two-daments.
night in the all class swim meet.
Team members will be individuLrnder their captain, Judy Mack,
ally chosen this weekend to rep- the freshmen won 14 points and
resent the Great Lakes Region at the winner's trophy while the senthe National Tournament in Wash- ior and sophomore classes tied for
ington D.C., from Nov. 26 to 29. second place with one point each.
Events included speed and form
Scots Top O. U.
Wooster's hockey team added swimming events, diving competianother victory last Saturday to tion, and relays.
3--

Hundreds of Pairs of Bucks,
Values to 14.98

10.80

....

Convenience
Automatic Charge Accounts for Students
For Your

0.

y

I!

JUST LOOK

AT OUR SELECTION
DRESS SLACKS

CASUAL SLACKS

Closest Shop to Campus

FLANNEL

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

GABARDINE
TWEEDS

6-- 2

The

1

2
2
2
3
3
3
3
5
5
6
6

Prosh Swimmer Gerry Walklet
Sets National Butterfly Standard

Five Barbers

5-- 2

Gary "Stump" Wililams knifed
through right tackle for six to
Ae Muskie one. McClellan, in his

1

Akron at Wittenberg
Bethany at Marietta
Capital at Otterbein
Findlay at Heidelberg
Hiram at Grove Gty
Mt. Union at Muskingum
Oberlin at WOOSTER
Ohio Wesleyan at Denison

Muskies Hand Scots First Loss;
t
Frazier, Cooper Pace Visitors
An awesome

.833
.800
.800
.714
.667
.667
.571
.571
.500
.400
.286
.167
.143
.000

1

TOMORROW'S GAMES
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4
4
5
4
4
4
4
3
2
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POLISHED

Where?

BEDFORD
WASHABLE

COTTONS
CORDS
FLANNELS

HOPSACKING

WEIGEL'S BARBER SHOP
AT THE POINT

Closed All Day Wednesday

0
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

$4.95

$6.95

$10.95

$12.95

WOOSTER'S LARGEST FOR MEN AND BOYS

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CITY BOOK STORE
PHONE

3-19-

46

WE DELIVER

LOWER THE COST OF DRESSING

WELL

. .

Friday, November 13,

VOICE

WOOSTER
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get off

THE WHITE HUT

MORE ON

Trustees Approve Plans, Architects
that construction

spring.

may begin next Cornelius and Schooley,
lumbus, Ohio.

Mr. Travis G. Walsh, of Cleveland, is the architect of a new addition to Holden Hall, for which
working drawings have been completed. The College has applied
for a federal loan for this project
and, if the loan is secured, plans
to begin construction in the coming spring.
Mr. Walsh has also been appointed as the architect for the
renovation of Kauke Hall, the objective of the current Alumni
Building Campaign. This complete
renovation of Kauke Hall is also
a project that should begin in the
summer of 1960.

of

Let's

iSP,

T2C8 Ti'il

"

9--

p.m. - Delivery
Phone

10

2-59-

10-1- 1

p.m.

CONEY IN BUN
HOT DOG IN BUN
HAMBURGER
SUPREME HAMBURGER 3D
CHEESEBURGER
SLOPPY JOE, Our Own
GRILLED CHEESE
FISH IN BUN
BAKED HAM
ROAST SIRLOIN BEEF
HAM SALAD

17

sonal checking account

TOSSED

45
40
30
30
45
45
45

(for

this area

Wayne County
National Bank

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

better

way to go! It costs
less than driving your own
jalopy, too. With this exclu-

sive Greyhound Service,

2.05
3.10
4.05
$10.25
$ 3.20
'plus tax I
$
$
$

CLEVELAND
COLUMBUS
PITTSBURGH

CHICAGO
YOUNGSTOWN

you get more pay less.
Getin orbit. .goGreyhound.

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

SALADS
30

It's such a comfort to take the

30

25
35

bus...

and leave the driving to us I

IBpOP

THERE'S A
GREYHOUND AGENT
NEAR YOU

30

CHOCOLATE SHAKES
BOSTON COOLERS
SUPER SHAKES

GREYHOUND

BUS TERMINAL
311 East South Street

Students Wishing to Earn Extra Money
Contact Mr. Jones After 2:30 Tues. - Sun.

Phone

2-47-

66

Office

Cleveland-Bea- ll

Opposite the Hospital

LIBERTY

&

Gifts

STREET

Yi DON'T

Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored
Stone
Custom Made at No Extra Cost
Semi-Precio-

Gifts of Ivory, Cereamics,

us

CUT DOWN

etc.

ON YOUR

Many of Oriental Origin

SMOKING...
THE
4

BIG DUKE
FILTER
v-- ,

S8

DOES IT
FOR YOU

FREEDLANDER'S
11

by

.'

!

SANDLER

v

.V

N

of

BOSTON"

-

FILTER

KING
t

Introducin
OF DURHAM

TRIGANO
Black Calf

TTfOWOBlS
NORTH

in the filter where it matters most...
Lowest in tars of all leading low-ta- r
cigarettes

King-Siz- e

$9.95

SIDE SQUARE

Uogell

i Myen

Tobacco Co.

A

savings!)

rld

you're rocketing home for

DESSERTS

exclusively at

out-of-this-wo-

the holidays, there's no

FOUNTAIN
Available in

Y

No, there's no Greyhound
Scenicruiser Service to
outer space yet. But if

25
35
25

FRUIT CUP

'A

GO GREYHOUND

25

SALAD

lW M

A

.35
25
35

SIDE TREATS
Nobody likes to lose money,
or have it stolen. That's
why keeping your money
safe in a ThrifiiCheck per-

,

X

10
10
10
10
.15

makes good sense.

G.

64

FRENCH FRIES
FRENCH FRIED ONION RINGS
HOME BAKED BEANS

Morton's Costume Jewelry
157 WEST

Order

I

FOODS

CARRY-OU- T

BEVERAGES

Mr. Walsh has also designed

University Street and Bever Street,
opposite Taylor Hall, have been
drawn by Mr. Ronald Spahn, a
1930 alumnus. He has also been
designated by the Board of Trustees to prepare initial plans for a
physical education center to the
northwest of Severance Stadium.
This center will include a men's
gymnasium, a field house, a swimming pool, and a gymnasium for
women. Funds
for both the
theatre and physical education
center are now being sought, as
are funds for a student union,
the architects of which are Sims,

if

and

A

Ml

y.frftflpn

4

COFFEE
MILK
TEA
SOFT DRINKS
ORANGE JUICE

front elevations and floor plans
for a new science building (Mathematics and Physics) scheduled for
Hall.
Plans for a new theatre and
speech building to be located at

FOODS

N

SANDWICHES
with Sauce

The administration is making
every effort to start another dormitory for men during the coming
summer. Mr. Walsh will design
this building which will be placed
opposite Andrews Hall.

the corner of College Avenue and
Pine Street, south of Severance

DRIVE-I-

'X.

oad. dad...

WOOSTER

Co-

No architects have yet been as
signed for other buildings that are
a part of the Centennial Campaign a new music building, a
commons for men, and a reno
vated Scovel Hall.

your

Route 30 West
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